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Ir YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

in short, if you wishto secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-
Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-nish a much more varied range of electives,

ing History ; the En lish, French, German,

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, and olitical Science. Thece courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general

The courses in Chemistry, Civil,

best in the United States.

College Education.
Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineerin;
Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

are among the very

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the sme terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION opens Sepember 12th, 1900.
 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing

25-27

positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

 

E274eP K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

fe
—OORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

 

 

COALS.

  

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND,

KINDLING WOOD

  

og the bunch er cord as may suit purchasers.

Respeotfully solicits the patronage of his

oy Anc and the public, at

Central 1312.

Telephone Calls Commercial 682.

aear the Passenger Station.
3

   

Saddlery.

EUS SUSSUPsmemremm

$5,000 $5,000$>*

HARNESS,

WORTH UF——

HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ee.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

ts.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

men

 

To-day Prices |___

TT

Yee

Drop
mn.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

OOLLARS IN THE COUNTY.
re

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
3-87 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Jewelry.
 

Wen GIFTS

iFin

STERLING

SILVER.

——

COMBINE

 

USEFULNESS

AND

DUEBABILITY,

BEAUTY,

for these reasons nothing else

is quite so fitting for the occa-

sion.

Articles for every use in the

best expression of taste.

—[0]——

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,

41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

 

Pure Beer.

BY PURE BEER.

he Bellefonte Brewery has earned a
reputation for furnishing only pure,
wholesome, beer. It proposes maintain-
ing that reputation and assures the pub-
lic that under no condition will doctoring
or drugs be allowed. In addition to its
sale by the keg it will keep and deliver

BOTTLED BEER——

for family use. Try it. You can find
none better, and there is none purer.

MATTHEWS VOLK,
Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery.45-5-1y

  

Money to Loan.

  

 
 

Mee TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

: « J. M. KEICHLINE,

45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law,

 

DemoreaWada
Bellefonte, Pa., Dec. 14, 1900.

 

 

 

“INASMUCH.”

Everybody said it had been such a
charming affair. And as everybody whose
word counted for anything in society had
heen present, of course everybody ought to
know. The private theatricals had passed
off without a hitch, and the dance that fol-
lowed had been a dream of beauty. A
king’s ransom of jewels had scintillated in
the glow of the electric lights. The so-
ciety editors of the afternoon newspapers
said so, and it must have been tiue.

It was just two weeks before Christmas,
and young Mrs. De Lancey Rittenhouse,
during herbrief respite while supper was
served, gazed upon the scene with an air
of benign satisfaction, and metaphorically
patted berself on the back. her physical
limitations alone preventing her from do-
ing it literally, for it was just then expos-
ed in all its tempting plumpness. Her
soul was filled with that pulsating joy
which comes of the knowledge of a good
deed well done. For, be it known, this
was a eharity affair of her owl) getting up.

Tn a room on the top floor of a Lombard
street tenement house, on this same night
just two weeks before Christmas, was an-
other woman. She was no older than
young Mrs. De Lancey Rittenhouse, if you
measure age by years. But years, some-
how or other, do not always eeumt in such
matters. She had lived a long time, it

| seemed to her, as she looked back through
{ the phantasmagora of her own life. God
knows it had heen bad enough before he
had enlisted in the regular army and had
gone away to the Philippines. But now

| it was even worse. She.and the little ones
were starving.
Bat she knew that the kind ladies were

going to help her. She knew that on this
very night they were havinga benefit. She
even knew that the tickets were ten dol-
lars, including supper, and that a great
many had been sold.
Ah, what a grand affair it must he! How

she wished, with all her feminine vanity,
that she might see it, knowing that all the
money was for her and the little ones, She

| might have gone and peeped through a
{ window somewhere, perhaps; but then the
| baby was crying, and she eouldn’t leave it.
| Why shouldn’t she? It wae as much hisas
bers. But it wouldn’t be erying long.
Her momentary rebellion was immediately
crushed by that one potent thought. For
wouldn't they soon be rich?

* * =

It took nearly two weeks foryoung Mrs.
De Lancey Rittenhouse and her charitable
proteges to straighten out their accounts.
There was the rent of the ball reem to pay,
and the bills from the florist, and the bill
from the musicians, which had been ex-
orbitant, considering their services. The
supper bad cost a great deal more than had
been expected, as such things will, and
there bad been so many little expenses that
hadn’t been taken into consideration at
all. It really quite took one’s breath
away. :
At young Mrs. De Laneey Rittenhouse’s

establishment, on Walnat street, facing
the square, where all the meetings of the
charitable proteges were held, the aceounts
were finally straightened out, after a deal
of talking and tea drinking. The treasurer
of the fund reported that after all the bills
had been paid there wasa balanee of $8.40.
Young Mrs. De Laneey Rittenhouse

heaved a sight of relief and looked deeply
gratified. It was more than she had ex-
pected, for she had had experiences in such
things before. And so, as the most busi-
nesslike way out of it, having diseharged
a conseientious duty to the eminent satis-

o*

faction of all concerned, she suggested that
a committee of two be appointed—the
fewer the better, in order to expedite mat-
ters—who would expend the fund to the]
best 1aterest of the worthy family in whose
aid the entertainment had been projected.
So young )

who was eager to superintend the trim-
ming of a Christmas tree for her own small
hopeful before dressing for a dinner dance
at the Diddles’, named a girl with white
violets in her hat and a girl with red hair
to wind up the affair at their own discre-
tion.

Each, in the exuberance of youth, felt
the enthusiasm of a new experience. The
Christmas spizit was strong upon them.
They would start ont at once. At the curb
stood the carriage owned by the father of
the girl with red hair.

* * * *

In a room on the top floor of a Lombard
street tenement house that afternoon be-
fore Christmas, a woman was looking hope-
lessly out of the window and up the street,
trying to still the hungry cries of a wan-
faced child. og gti

Now the girl with white violets in her
bat and the girl with red bair had the bet-
ter part of the afternoon before them, and
they knew it. Neither had to dress before
6. One was going to the opera, and the
otber had a family dinner on. They were
just the girls to do it. Their two engage-
ments didn’t matter a bit. Not the tiniest
particle. They were on aun errand of mercy.
What was an opera, and what was a Christ-
mas eve family dinner compared with the
newly-awakened sensation of being, ina
sense, angels of mercy.
And the more they thought about it as

they rode along, the more they felt a
proprietary interest in the fund which had
been placed at their disposal. For had
they not assisted in raising it by their own
individual efforts? Didn’t the girl with white violets in her hat take part in the
amateur theatricals? And the girl with

Mrs. De Lancey Rittenhouse, | 

red hair—well, didn’t she dance every
number ?

It wouldn’t do to spend the money en-
trusted to their care foolishly. They both
realized that. They would drive around
from shop to shop and see where it might
be invested to the best advantage. All
through that long afternoon before Christ-
mas they were filled with a deep content-
ment. From store to store they flitted,
and they were supremely happy.
‘‘Inasmuch as ve have done it unto one

of the least of these—’
The quotation of the girl with the red

hair was cut short by the Penn Mutual
clock striking 5. Dismay filled their
faces. It was really remarkable. Where
had the afternoon gone? In an instant
the opera and the family dinner assumed
unsuspected importance. They were driv-
ing up Chestnut street.

“Stop at Flitchell & Meticher's!”’
screamed the girl with red hair to the
coachman, leaning out, to the imminent
danger of her fair neck.

“We must hurry,’’ remarked the Titian-
haired one, as she swept through the doors
held open for them by the colored boy, in
spick-and-span livery and buttons of brass.
A barrel of prunes met her gaze. There
was a whispered consultation.

“I’ve heard that they are very nourish-
ing,” whispered the girl with white violets
in her hat. “I dare say they will do as
well as anything else. You know we
haven’t much time.”’
There was another whispered consulta-

tion. ‘As many as you cansendfor $8.40,”
said the girl with red hair to the clerk.
“We haven't much time. Here's the
money, and there's the address,”

She handed the man a slip of paper. At
the door she paused.

“Have them delivered at one, please.
It’s a very urgent case; family starving,
and all that sort of thing. Top floor, No.

’

“For goodness sake. hurry up!” from
the girl with white violets in her hat; *‘I
shall be late for the—"’

Bang! went the carriage door.
* * * *®

In a room on the top floor of a Lombard
street tenement house a gaunt-faced woman
was pressing a dead baby to her breast.
—Samuel Scott Stinson.
 

‘I'he Christmas Heart.
 

The man with a Christmas heart isneith-
er a churl nor a niggard. He gives what
he has to bestow upon others, neither
grudgingly nor of necessity, but with
cheerfulness and satisfaction. He does not
proclaim that Christmas comes but once a
year and he is glad of it, but he rather con-
veys the idea that he would be pleased if
every day in the year were Christmas. He
does not calculate how little he ean give or
do to meet what he calls decent require-
ments of the occasion, but rather strives to
see how much he ean honestly afford to ex-
pend or do to make others happy. For the
man with a Christman heart knows very
well that it is not the money cost of a gift
that gives it value to either the recipient
or the giver. A millionaire ean hestow a
gift costing many thousands of dollars and
yet not reap from it nor give the happiness
which will accompany agift from the poor-
est man in the land representing self-sacri-
fice and self denial on the part of the giver
and real affection toward the recipient.
The man with a Christmas heart does not
spend 364 days of the year indriving sharp
and harsh bargains with his business asso-
ciates and then try to square matters with |.
his conscience by liberal gifts to people
who have not suffered at his hands. The
man with the Christmas heart does not go
about his daily duties all the rest of the
year with a scowl and a frown for hisfel-
low men and assumewenly on Christmas
day a cheerful air and a pleasant smile for
all he meets. The man with a Christmas
heart does not proclaim his benevolent
deeds from the housetops while he hides
his mean and niggardly ones under a
bushel.

* % %

The man with a Christmas heart does
not forget that all men are brethren, the
children of a common Father, and that no
man can live for himself alone and hope to
be happy. He remembers that but for cir-
cumstances over which he bas bad no con-
trol whatever, he might himself be stand-
ing in the place of the meanest and most
unfortunate of God’s ereatures and when
he encounters such he will not shut up his
compassion from them. The man with a
Christmas heart knows that a kind word
costs nothing to him whe wtters it, while
it may be of inestimable value in giving
happiness to him to whom iit is addressed.
He knows that the value of a gift, however
small, is greatly increased when the as-
surance goes with it of the loving good will
of the giver. The man with a Christmas
heart does not bestow gifts mpon the ex-
change system. He does not expect a pres-
ent from the recipient of equal or greater
value in return. He gives for the joy of
giving, for the happiness which will follow
in the heart of the recipient, for the good
will that will be planted in that heart to-
ward the giver. The man with aChistmas
heart knows that it is more blessed togive
than to receive. He knows that the only
lasting happiness in this world is that
which comes from making others happy,
and that the greater the giver’s personal
saerifice to that end the larger will be his
reward in contentment of mind.

* % *

The man with a Christmas heart may
not always come up to the standard of eon-
ventional religion. He may not be consid-
ered exactly the proper man to occupy a
high place in the sanctuary. He may be a
sinner mowand perhaps in the days past
may have been a great one. But he
knows the fact and does not take pride in
it. Rather it niakes him humble but de-
termined that henceforth the list of his
transgressions shall be shorter and less in
their enormity. He knows also that his
fellows. no matter how exalted his position
nor how humble, have the same human
nature as himself, and on occasions the
same need for sympathy, aid and counsel.
The man with a Christmas heart while
having a proper degree of self respect, is
not puffed up hecause of the position,
wealth or power he may have acquired.
He is thankful for what he has received,
but he knows that much better men than
he have been less favored, and this will
make him humble minded. The man with
a Christmas heart does not waste his time
in wishing that he might do some good to
his fellowmen. Me goes and does it. He
does not spend all his days in accumulat-
ing wealth and using it for his sole benefit
and that of his immediately family, and
then, when the hand of death is upon him,
try to make amends by giving to charity
some of his money which he can no longer
hope to use for his own gratifications. The
man with a Christmas heart does not give
himself up to gloom because he is friend-
less, alone or unfortunate. He does not re-
fuse to look up with a kindly eye upon the
coming of Christmas hecause he feels that 

his greatest Christmas joys are in the past.
Rather he seeks ahout to do some kindly
act for others and thereby discover that,
even though he can no longer make merry
at Christmas tide he can yet feel in his
own heart the reflected happiness he has
caused to glow in another’s. The man
with a Christmas heart does not forget that
he was once a child and every little one
will be to him a blessed thing. The man
with a Christmas heart will therefore,
never lose an opportunity to make a child’s
heart happy. The man with a Christmas
heart will not wear it on his sleeve for ex-
hibition at this timeonly, but its generous
throbbings will be patent to his fellowmen
daily and hourly as long as life shall last.
Tosum up the man with a Christmas heart
finds his one true and perfect exemplar in
the life of Him whose sacred heart first beat
in human form in Bethlehem’s humble
manger 19 centuries ago.

 

Christmas.

Facts Which Show that this Holiday is Christ's

Birthday.

Is the 25th day of December the vertiable
anniversaryof the birth of Jesus of Naza-
reth? It is a question often asked, but
never quite satisfactorily answered. Rev-
erent predisposition can always find suffi-
cient evidence to answer yes, while it is to
be noted that the question of itself implies
a degree of religious skepticism. Men
have even stood in pulpits with little
enough to do to devote an hour’s oratory
to the disproof of it. It is quite as certain
that Jesus was born on the 25th of Decem-
ber as that Augustus, the emperor under
whom he was born, was born the sixty-
third year before him, or that Tiberius, the
emperor under whom he died, came into
the world forty-two years. one month and
nine days before him. That is to say, it is
the decent habit of the woild to accept
what testimony, tradition and history have
to offer concerning the birthdays of the
great and therewith be content.

It is certain that as early as the year 150
the date we now celebrate was universally
recognized among Christians without a
questionas their Saviour's natal day. The
fact alone is all-sufficient for succeeding
generations. If all records and allusions
to the date of the birth of George Washing-
ton were to be blotted from all American
writings eariier than 1900 it would be suf-
ficient for prosterity that at the beginning
of the twentieth century the 22nd of Feh-
ruary was universally recognized, and that
the day was observed as a legal holiday.
This is the best foundation we have for the
authenticity of December 25th as the birth

day of Jesus.
In the year 140 St. Justin Martyr, the

first great Christian apologist,said that the
best 1ecord extant of the birthday of Christ
was to be found in the archives at Rome.
Addressing the emperor and Roman sen-
ate, he said : “There is a certain village
in the land of Judea, distant thirty-five
stadia from Jerusalem, in which Christ
Jesus was born. as ye can learn from the
enrollments completed under Cyrenius,
your first procurator in Jerusalem.” In
the year 200 Tertullian said the same thing:
“Finally, concerning the census enroll-
ment of Augustus, which the Roman
archives preserve as a faithful witness of
the Lord’s nativity.”” Any man in the
nineteenth century who wants more ex-
plicit proof of a matter that is not of great
vital moment anyway must have in his
mind a private scheme in which the rest of
the world can have no possible interest.

 

His Eye For Business.
 

“I tell yon what,” paw sed after he got
his slippers on Nite Before last, ‘‘this isa
grate Aige. It makes me proud when I
think I am living in it. This is the aige
of bizness. What sho do you 8’pose Ellick
Zander or Seezer would stand if they were
here now ? Ellick got/faimus becoz he side
for a nutherworld to Conker. That shows
how far they were Behind the times then.
It Ellick would of had the hizness instinct
of To-day he would of hustled ahed and
got the erth when he had a chance without
longing for two worlds iu the Bush. What
would they be in it for Ellick or Seezer if
they would buck against Croker in the
convention, with his mind made up fur
sumbuddy else?

*‘Bizness is the thing that counts now.
If William the Conkerer would of had the
bizness ability of Joe Chamberlain what a
nessy thing it would of Been for him.”
**How ? maw ast.
‘‘By selling spears and battle axes to

bosh sides,”’ paw sed, ‘‘and then keeping
the war going till he got the capassity of
the fackry doubled and they had to put on
a nite force. Anuther mistake they made
in Olden times was not having a Good ad-
tising manager when they went on the
Crewsades. Think of the Good onenite
stands they could of made going and cam-
ming, with the standing-Room only sine
out every time Richard the Lion Harted
was on the Bills. The saddest words man
ever rote was to Have a Good Thing and
never Knowt. And what a fine lot of
chances our Ansesters Let go to waste in
this Country too.”’
“In what way ?’’ maw told him.
“By not making use of the candidates

who Didn’t get elected Presadunt,”’ paw
sed. “Look at big A little a run Barr.
Sposing sumbuddy that was running a gun
shop Somewhere would of offered him a
Job in the place at twenty Thonsen dollars
a year and got the papers to notus it. In
less than a week he would of Been making
Guus for the hole Sivvelized world.
‘And then There was Henry Clay. He

was anuther defeated candidate they let go
to waste becoz they didn’t no How to take
advantidge of a Good thing. If some Chi-
cago aldermun that had a Half-interest in
a poker Joint would of offered Henry a-
bout forty Thousand a year to be a capper
for the place think what a boon he mite
of worked up for the Bizness. But they
let their chances go by, and wondered
why fate was crewell.
“Think of Horrus Greely, too.”

‘‘I don’t see bow they could of used
him." maw sed.

““I'hat’s becoz the bizness stinet is not
a part of your natcher,’”’ paw answered.
‘“‘Sumbuddy that was ranning a Seed store
Could of made an independent Forchune
by offering Horrus a Large Salerry to Go
on the road and sell seeds. They mite of
broke the record for the turnip seed trade
that year if they would of had the Foresite
to see what they missed.

‘*Anuther chance they missed was when
Belva Lockwood didn’t get elected. If
she would of Been running in Bryan's
place this time I spose somebody would be
offering her four Thousand a month to
be a moddle in a Cloak facktry or sum-
thing of That Kind and getting her re-
fewsal in The papers with Big hed lines
over it.”’—Georgie, in Chicago Chicago-
Herald.
 

A Youthful Observer.

Mama-—Don’t lounge that way, Tommy.
Sit up like a little man.
Tommy—Why, mama, men sit down ;

it’s only dogs aud things that sit up.  

Gave Her Wealth to Charity.
 

Alone, just as she lived, Mrs. Pauline
Auberle died. She was buried at McKees-
port, on Wednesday. She left ap es-
tate valued at $250,000, all of which goes
to charity.
For many years Mrs. Auberle lived in

comparative poverty. She was known to
own property bnt it was not imagined
that she was a< wealthy as she is now
shown to have been. She accumulated
her fortune from the profits obtained from
a roadside saloon and by lending money.
Most of her wealth is in reality, secured
by the foreclosure of mortgages.

Mrs. Auberle was seventy-two years old
and was born in Germany. She has broth-
ers and sisters living in Eogland and
Wales’ but has had little communication
with them for many years. Her husband
died thirty-five years ago. Since his death
Mrs. Auberle has lived most of the time
alone, Occasionally she adopted children,
never having had any of her own, but her
home was not attractive, and they left her
as they grew up.

According to her directions all of the
estate’ with the exception of a few small
bequest to relatives, goes to St. Peter’s
Catholic church. Part of itis to be used
in the erection of a German Catholic
church, and the remainderin the establish-
ment of the Auberle Home for orphans
and a hospital for children.

 

HowARE YOUR NERVES?—If they are
weak, and you feel nervous and easily
“‘flustrated,’’ can’t sleep, and rise in the
morning unrefreshed, your blood is poor.
Strong nerves depend upon rich, nourish-
ing blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the
neves strong by enriching and vitalizing
the blood. It gives sweet, refreshing sleep
and completely cures nervous troubles.
Begin taking it to-day.

Nausea, indigestion are cured by Hood’s
Pills.

 

Cow’s Bite May Cost a Hand.
 

An apple lodged in the throat of a cow
belonging to Marcus Fetter, of Helfenstion
on Thursday, and when he attempted to
remove it the cow bit the farmer’s hand so
badly that the forearm will likely have to
be amputated.

 

Foon CHANGED TO Po1sON.-—Putrefying
food in the intestines produces effects like
those of arsenic, but Dr. King’s New Life
Pills expel the poisons from clogged
bowels, gently, easily but surely, curing
Constipation. Sick Headache, Fevers, all
Liver, Kidney and Bowel tronbles. Only

25¢. at Green’s.

 

 
Jell-O, the Dessert,

leases all the family. Four flavors: Lemon;

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

C. M. BOWER, E. L. ORVIS.
OWER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

Ww.

 

. ¥. REEDER. R. €. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 435

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,-
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY.

 

W. HARRISON WALKER

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

uilding, north of the Court House. 142
 

L. OWENS, Attorney-at-Law. Tyrone, Pa.
* Collections made everywhere. Loans

negotiated in Building & Loan Association. Ref-
erence on application. 45-30-1y

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
° Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or Geriuan.

39

Physicians.
 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
. offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte aud vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 1123

RCE

 

Ey
  

Dentists.

E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider’s Stone
e Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Fa.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern,

electric appliances used. Has. had years of ex-

 

 

perience. All work of superior quality and prices .
45-8-1y rreasonable.

Bankers.

 

 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors.to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings, Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
 

 

 

Insurance.

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable

 

i y i the Court
range, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your | rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. )

grocers. 10 cts. Pry itto-day. 5.5

|

House 228

—— pm
 
 

Medical.
 

 

Norae TASTES GOOD

And eating is simply perfunctory—done

because it must be.

This is the common complaint of the

dyspeptic.

If eating sparingly would cure dys-

pepsia, few would suffer from it long.
The only way to cure dyspepsia, which

is difficult digestion,is to give vigor and
tone to the stomach and the whole diges-
tive systen. £ . ;
Noel Whipkey, of Higby, Pa., had no

appetite and was fast falling away and
growing weak. He began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla which gave him a good appe-
tite, and he is now growing strong and

fleshy. He recommends this medicine to

the weak and suffering.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured the niece of
Frank Fay, 106 N. St, South Boston,
Mass., who writes that she had been a

great sufferer from dyspepsia for six
years; had been without appetite and had

been troubled with sour stomach and
headache. She had tried many other

medicines in vain. Two bottles of Hood’s

Sarsaparillajmade her well,

HOOD’s SARSAPARILLA

Promises to cure and keeps the promise.
Don’t wait till you are worse, but buy a
bottle today. 45-41
 

1oRTaNT ADVICE.

It is surprising how many people

wake up in the morning nearly as

tired as when they went to bed, a dis-
agreeable taste in their mouth, the
lips sticky, and the breath offensive,

with a coated tongue. These are na-
ture’s first warnings of Dyspepsia and
Liver Disorders, but ifthe U. S. Army
and Navy Tablets are resorted to at
this stage they will restore the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. A few
doses will do more for a weak or sour
stomach and constipation than a pro-
longed course of any other medicine.
10c. 55¢. and $1.00 a package. U. 8S.

Army & Navy Tasier Co., 17 East

14th Street, New York City.
For sale at F. P. Green.
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Plumbing etc.
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YOUR

PLUMBER

as yon
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,
BELLEFONTY, PA.  

Neeseeaea ar eRa site as at iaeN setter iIIRentIetItRtIRatNS

45-46-1t

FIRE INSURANCE.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

Lh-48-6m BELLEFONTE.   
 

 

(GRANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDEN1

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this

agency and is authorized to solicit risks

for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

Se:

Cement.
 

 

 

WHY
TRY
TO 1

STICK
with something that
don’t stick + Bay

MAJOR'S CEMENT-—

You know it sticks. Nothing breaks away

from it. Stickto MAJOR'S CEMENT. Buy
once, you will buy forever. There is nothing
as good ; don’t believe the substituter.

MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER

Two separate cements—the best. Insist on
having them.

ESTABLISHED 1876.
15 and 25 cents per bottle at all druggists.

MAJOR CEMENT Co., New York City.
45-10-2y

T
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Hotel
 
 

(CENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KosLBECKER, Proprietor.
This new and eommodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now secondto none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is suppliedwith the best
the market affor its bar con the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentivehost:
I and every convenience and comfort is ex.
tended its guests. :

travelers on the railroad will ind
this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

  

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

PEJOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY—o

AT THE

WATCHMANIOFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger”to the finest

t—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory mane
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on or communicate with this office.

 


